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Choosing the right fire-resistant fluid can be a complex decision and involves balancing 
product performance, cost and regulatory requirements. Ongoing changes in industry 
standards can also influence the selection process.

Petroleum-based mineral oils are, in many ways, ideal lubricants 
and hydraulic fluids. They have good lubricating properties 
and are noncorrosive, compatible with a wide variety of seals 
and relatively inexpensive. However, the low flashpoint of 
petroleum-based oils, typically between 150 and 315°C, when 
combined with the risk of their release from leaking hoses and 
seals as a mist or fine spray, represents a significant fire hazard 
in high-temperature and high-pressure situations.

Fire-resistant products such as water glycols, water-in-oil emulsions 
and synthetic fluids have been developed to replace petroleum-
based products in applications with high potential fire risks. However, 
despite their special formulations, fire-resistant lubricants are not 
incombustible and will ignite and burn under extreme conditions. 

The International Organization for Standardization standard 
for the classification of fire-resistant hydraulic fluids is 
ISO 6743-4:2015 (Table 1).

HFA and HFC water-based fluids offer excellent fire resistance, 
and both outperform HFB fluids in this respect. HFC fluids are 
the most used by volume in industry but, for situations requiring 
greater operational flexibility, HFD fluids are preferred. HFDU 
fluids, for example, have a low environmental impact and are 
simple replacements for mineral-oil-based systems.

Many HFDU fluids provide improved combustion behaviour 
relative to mineral oils, but they are considered “less flammable” 

rather than fire resistant. The difference is that “less flammable” 
fluids are not required to meet a set value limit according to 
ISO 14935, but the value they attain has to be determined and 
reported by the supplier. Some fire-resistant lubricants may also 
be readily biodegradable. In some applications, the combination 
of biodegradability and fire resistance in a single hydraulic fluid 
is a key property, but in others environmental impact may be a 
secondary consideration.

INTRODUCTION

ISO 6743-4 
classification HFA HFB HFC HFD

Subcategory HFAE HFAS HFDR HFDU

Global demand1 19.02% 12.12% 52.11% 16.75%

Composition2 Oil-in-water 
emulsions

Chemical 
solutions in water 
(aqueous fluids)

Water-in-oil 
emulsions

Water-polymer  
(-glycol) solutions

Synthetic fluids 
containing 

no water and 
consisting of 

phosphate esters

Synthetic fluids 
containing no 
water and of 

other composition 
(vegetable-based 

oils, synthetic esters, 
polyalkylene glycols 

(PAG) polyalphaolefins 
(PAO), etc.)

Water content2 ≥95% ≥95% ≥40% ≥35% Anhydrous Anhydrous

Fire resistance Excellent fire resistance
Spray: 30 s
Wick: 60 s

Manifold: 650ºC

Spray: 30 s
Wick: 60 s

Manifold: 600ºC

Spray: 30 s
Wick: 60 s
Manifold: 
700ºC

Less flammable
Spray: 30 s

Wick: No limit
Manifold: 400ºC

Lower environmental 
impact ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Operational 
flexibility3, 4 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Ease of conversion from 
oil-based system3, 4, 5 ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Table 1: Classification of fire-resistant hydraulic fluids.

1“Global fire retarding hydraulic fluid market report, history and forecast 2014–2026,” QYR Research (2019)
2ISO Standard ISO 12922-2020 Lubricants, industrial oils and related products (class L) – Family H (hydraulic systems) – Specifications for hydraulic fluids in categories HFAE, HFAS, HFB, HFC, HFDR and HFDU
3NFPA/T2.13.1 R4-2007 Recommended practice – Hydraulic fluid power – Use of fire-resistant fluids in industrial systems
4ISO 7455-2010 Hydraulic fluid power – Fire-resistant (FR) fluids – Requirements and guidelines for use
5www.hydraulicspneumatics.com/technologies/hydraulic-fluids/article/21884992/rules-for-choosing-a-fireresistant-hydraulic-fluid
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Environmental impact
HFA – Can be designed to be biodegradable, non-toxic and non-hazardous
HFB – Readily skimmed in the event of a spill. Generally, non-toxic and relatively clean when burned
HFC – Spills not readily recoverable (fluid disperses in water). Some water glycols may contain toxic ingredients.
HFDR – Hard to recover spills by skimming, as the fluid sinks. Considered noxious when burned
HFDU – Esters and vegetable oils: readily skimmed in the event of a spill. Oil-soluble and water-insoluble PAGs are readily 
skimmed in the event of a spill. Water-soluble PAGs will dissolve in water and are not recoverable. All base stocks can be 
designed to be rapidly biodegradable, non-toxic and non-hazardous. Generally non-hazardous when burned

Operational considerations
HFA – Operational temperature +5 to +50°C. Water content must be closely monitored.
HFB – Operational temperature +5 to +50°C. Poor low-temperature properties. Water content must be closely monitored.
HFC – Operational temperature −20 to +50°C. Good low-temperature properties and viscosity–temperature behaviour. 
Water content must be closely monitored.
HFDR – Operational temperature −20 to +70°C. Few operational problems when well maintained. Spills must be treated 
with care, as these fluids are aggressive to skin and personal protective equipment.
HFDU – Operational temperature −20 to +70°C. Monitoring of fluid viscosity and total acid number is recommended.

Ease of conversion from oil-based systems
HFA – Systems must be specifically designed to run with water.
HFB – Systems can be readily adapted.
HFC – Systems can be readily adapted. Derating of pump pressure, speed and operating temperature may be required.
HFDR – Requires special care. Not miscible with oil
HFDU – Generally simpler, as esters, PAOs and oil-soluble PAGs are usually compatible and miscible with mineral oils. Care 
should be taken with water-soluble and water-insoluble PAG fluids, as further steps may be required to clean and flush the 
system to avoid compatibility issues.
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Figure 1: Oven, furnace and casting processes. 1. Reduction plant: very high fire risk HFDR/HFC. 2. Electric arc furnace: very high fire risk HFDR/HFC. 3. Basic 
oxygen furnace: high fire risk HFDR/HFC. 4. Coke oven: high fire risk HFDR/HFC. 5. Blast furnace: high fire risk HFDR/HFC. 6. Secondary steelmaking: very high 
fire risk HFDR/HFC. 7. Casting machine: high fire risk HFAE/HFDR/HFC.

Figure 2: Reheat and finishing processes. 1. Reheat furnace: high fire risk HFDR/HFDU/HFC. 2. Cold finishing line with local hot spots: medium fire risk HFC/HFDR/
HFDU/mineral oil. 3. Hot section mill: high fire risk HFAE/HFDU/HFC. 4. Hot plate mill: high fire risk HFDU. 5. Hot strip mill: high fire risk HFDU. 6. Cold strip mill: 
low fire risk mineral oil, semi-synthetic and synthetic emulsion lubricants. 

Range of applications
Within each industry, different levels of fire risk can be identified across the operational processes. The range of applications, 
risk levels and product options within the steel industry are shown in figures 1 and 2.
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In recent years, there have been substantial changes in the 
hydraulic systems being used in the metals sector. The main 
trends have been towards greater use of piston pumps, rather 
than vane or gear pumps, and a sustained drive for greater 
power and efficiency. Piston pumps handle large flows at high 
hydraulic system pressures, thereby delivering optimum efficiency 
and reliability while maintaining a compact size with a high 
power density. For hydraulic systems, the main consequences 
of these trends have been increased operating pressures and 
temperatures for the fluids.

In addition to coping with higher pressures and temperatures, 
fluids are now expected to have longer working lives and be 
more resistant to oxidative and thermal degradation. The trend 
towards smaller footprints for mobile and stationary pumps has 
resulted in smaller sumps, lower volumes of fluid and shorter 
residence times. More frequent recirculation can affect fluid 
performance by, for example, making it harder to remove 
entrained air bubbles. It can also put additional stress on fluids 
and shorten their working lifetimes.

Formulations that delivered an acceptable fluid lifetime and 
provided effective air release and foaming control in the 
past may no longer achieve the same levels of performance. 
This makes it essential to redetermine the required sampling 
frequency, as previous assumptions based on larger fluid 
volumes may no longer apply.

Fluid developers have responded by developing new 
formulations that offer better performance under high 
temperature and pressure conditions, and need less recovery 
time in the sump. The challenge of increasing performance 
levels with smaller fluid volumes and more rigorous operational 
conditions has been further complicated because some potential 
components of hydraulic fluids have become unavailable or 
restricted in use level through changes in legislation. Original 
equipment manufacturers (OEM) and end-use customers are 
very focused on the composition of fluids and are sensitive to 
potential non-fire hazards associated with fluid components. 

BUSINESS DRIVERS 

END-USE CUSTOMERS ARE VERY FOCUSED ON THE COMPOSITION 
OF FLUIDS AND ARE SENSITIVE TO POTENTIAL NON-FIRE HAZARDS 
ASSOCIATED WITH FLUID COMPONENTS.
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Many of the classification tests for fire resistance in hydraulic 
fluids have been influenced by the needs of the steelmaking, 
mining and vehicle manufacturing industries. In general, the tests 
are designed to assess the performance of hydraulic fluids when 
they are released under pressure from hoses, clamps or valves 
and what happens when pressurised sprays or droplets of the 
fluid encounter an ignition source.

These tests assess a fluid’s ability to resist ignition and to prevent 
propagation of flame away from the source of ignition, the 
amount of smoke and combustion products formed, and the 
ability of a flame to self-extinguish. The fire-resistance properties 
of fluids may be assessed using several test procedures. The 
principal test methods are described in Table 2.

The ISO is a worldwide federation of national standards bodies 
(ISO member bodies). The work of preparing international 
standards is normally carried out through ISO technical committees.

FM Global is an American insurance company that specialises in 
loss-prevention services in the highly protected risk property insurance 
market sector. The company employs an untraditional business model 
whereby risks and premiums are determined by engineering analysis 
as opposed to historically based actuarial calculations. 

In addition to the established FM Global and ISO standard tests, 
some companies define their own tests and standards for fire-
resistant fluids. In the automotive industry, for example, General 
Motors operates under the GM LS2 standards for lubricants, 
including fire-resistant fluids. This standard must be met for product 
deployment at General Motors sites anywhere in the world.

STANDARDS AND TESTS

Fire resistance test methods Description

Flashpoint and fire point (Cleveland open 
cup) (ASTM D92)

The flashpoint is the lowest temperature at which the application of an ignition source causes 
the vapours of the fluid to ignite under specified conditions. The fire point is the lowest 
temperature at which the application of an ignition source causes the vapours of the fluid to 
ignite and sustain burning for a minimum of 5 s under specified conditions.

Flashpoint (Pensky–Martens closed cup) 
(ASTM D93) The flashpoint is one measure of the tendency of a fluid to form a flammable mixture with air.

Spray ignition test: Spray flame persistence 
– hollow cone nozzle (ISO 15029-1)

The spray ignition test is used to determine how long a flame will continue to burn 
(persistence) after igniting a pressurised spray of a fluid. 

Spray ignition test: Spray test – stabilised 
flame heat release spray (ISO 15029-2)

The stabilised flame heat release test determines the level of fire resistance from the heat release, 
length of flame and density of smoke from a pressurised spray ignited by a propane flame.

Manifold ignition test (ISO 20823) The manifold ignition test is used to determine the relative flammability of a fluid when 
contacted with a hot metal surface at a fixed temperature.

Wick flame persistence (ISO 14935) The wick flame persistence method assesses the persistence of a flame applied to the edge 
of a wick of non-flammable material immersed in a fluid.

FM Approvals Standard 6930 (fluids with a 
fire point)

This protocol determines the fire resistance of fluids not containing water (HFDR, HFDU). Values 
for fire point and chemical heat release rate (CHRR) are determined by FM Approvals and 
inserted into an equation to obtain an SFP parameter. If the SFP is ≤5.5 (104), the fluid is “FM 
Approved”.

FM Approvals Standard 6930 (fluids with no 
fire point)

This protocol determines the fire resistance of fluids containing water (HFA, HFB and 
HFC). Values for the adiabatic stoichiometric flame temperature (ASFT) and the CHRR are 
determined by FM Approvals. If the ASFT is ≤2,100K and the CHRR is ≤130 kW, the fluid is 
“FM Approved”.

Table 2: Outline of fire resistance test methods. 
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Changing standards
The five-yearly review of the ISO 12922 standard that specifies 
the minimum requirements for fire-resistant and less flammable 
hydraulic fluids was started in 2017 and completed in 2020. 
Revisions in the 2020 iteration included the addition of an 
introduction and a terms and definitions clause; the revision of 
the methods specified for measuring water content in water-
based hydraulic fluid types HFA, HFB and HFC; and an 
increased oxidation requirement for HFDU hydraulic fluids.

New challenges in fluid formulation
Safety data sheets issued under the Globally Harmonized System 
of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS) provide 
employers and workers with concise, relevant and accurate 
information about the hazards and uses of, and risk management 
for, each chemical product in the workplace. Over time, some of 

the compounds used in previous generations of fire-resistant fluid have 
been deemed unsuitable and removed as options.

Shell has its own rigorous protocol, more stringent than the GHS, 
and a list of chemicals that cannot be used, so formulators must 
find alternatives that can deliver what customers need in terms of 
efficiency and product life. It may take two to four years to develop a 
new fluid from initial evaluation through to OEM approvals and field-
tests, and formulation experts must track any changes in regulations 
during the period of product development.

Over time, tighter environmental and safety regulations, and changing 
OEM pump standards will impose further restrictions. This is a 
positive development that will encourage suppliers to develop better 
products, thereby making systems and operators safer.

SHELL HAS ITS OWN RIGOROUS SAFETY PROTOCOL, 
MORE STRINGENT THAN THE GHS. 
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The main issues when selecting a fire-resistant hydraulic fluid are 
its effectiveness for fire-risk reduction, operational performance, 
cost and, in some settings, potential environmental impact. The 
use of fire-resistant lubricants may also be an important factor 
in determining the insurance premiums for some facilities. Using 
fire-resistant lubricants is a cost-effective option compared with 
installing mechanical fire-suppression equipment.

Shell helps customers to make selections through a detailed 
dialogue about the products that could and should be selected 
for each application. This advice draws on Shell’s expertise with 
the products and the customer’s understanding of the end use. 

Working together, we establish which products will perform well 
at the standard and spike operating pressures and temperatures 
in the equipment. We check the chemical compatibility of fluids 
with seal elastomers to minimise the risk of connections failing 
because of exposure to incompatible chemicals. And, if there 
are plans to replace an existing fluid, we will help to establish 
how best to flush out and clean the system. Our aim is to transfer 
knowledge and anticipate changes or potential challenges 
before they arise.

Portfolio overview
Shell fire-resistant hydraulic fluids include a range of aqueous (HFA, HFC) and non-aqueous (HFD) product types (Table 3). 

SELECTION PROCESS FOR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Table 3: Shell fire-resistant and less-flammable hydraulic fluids.

Aqueous fluids (HFA, HFC) Non-aqueous fluids (HFD)

Oil-in-water emulsions (HFAE) 
95–98 vol% water

Water-polymer solution (HFC) 
35–45 vol% water 

Phosphate esters (HFDR) Synthetic esters, vegetable oils 
and PAGs (HFDU)

Shell Fire-Resistant Hydraulic 
Fluid HFAE. Approximately 91% 
water. Formerly Plurasafe xtreme 
(thickened)

Shell Water-Glycol S3 CX

Shell Water-Glycol S2 CX 46. 
Formerly FR WG 200-XP and 
replacing Shell Irus C globally.

Shell Water-Glycol S2 C 32, 46 
and 68. Formerly FR WG series

Shell Turbo S5 DR (HFDR) Shell Fire-Resistant Hydraulic Fluid 
S3 DU 46, 68 and 100. Formerly 
EcoSafe FR (PAG)

Shell Fire-Resistant EHC S3 DU 46 
and 68

Shell Fire-Resistant Hydraulic Fluid 
S2 DU 46 and 68 F

Shell Fire-Resistant Hydraulic 
Fluid S1 DU 40 and 60. Formerly 
Ecosafe V (vegetable oil and 
PAG)
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Shell has recently expanded its range of industrial lubricants 
with the addition of PAG-based fire-resistant fluids. This gives 
customers access to a comprehensive portfolio of hydraulic 
and turbine fluids that provide outstanding performance and 
protection in extreme operating conditions. 

American Chemical Technologies (ACT) has supplied 
game-changing PAG-based fluids, water glycols and other 
premium synthetic industrial lubricants, and value-adding technical 
services for more than 40 years. In 2019, the ACT assets, 
intellectual property, technology, products and manufacturing 
facilities in Fowlerville, Michigan, and Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
USA, became part of Shell and its wider business.

The PAG-based synthetic lubricants at the heart of the new 
portfolio provide excellent equipment protection, reduce 
environmental impact and support more profitable and 
sustainable operations. These products meet stringent industry 
standards and their favourable health, safety and environmental 
profiles help customers to conform to regulatory standards. 

Leading portfolio products include
n Shell Fire-Resistant Hydraulic Fluids S1 DU 32, 40 and 60 

(formerly EcoSafe V-150, 200 and 300)
n Shell Fire-Resistant Hydraulic Fluids S2 DU 46 and 68 

(rebranded Shell Naturelle S2 Hydraulic Fluid)
n Shell Fire-Resistant Hydraulic Fluids S3 DU 46, 68 and 100 

(formerly EcoSafe FR 46, 68 and 100)
n Shell Fire Resistant HFAE6 (formerly EcoSafe Xtreme Hydraulic 

Fluid) 
n Shell EcoSafe Nuclear 466 (formerly EcoSafe NCLR 46).
6Available only in the USA

Pre-sales support and training, and fluid 
monitoring services
High-quality pre-sales and training support are vital to help 
customers make the correct decisions about the selection and 
use of fire-resistant fluids. This must be complemented by after-
sales support and an efficient monitoring service to track the 
condition and performance of fluids throughout their working 
lives. Information exchange with customers is vital to making this 
work, so Shell maintains regular communication with customers 
to discuss new fluid data, updates on new fluids or changes in 
the systems and information that will help to maximise fluid life 
and performance without compromising fire-resistant properties.

The fire resistance of hydraulic fluids may change over time 
or operational service. Fire-resistant fluids rely on their water 
content or chemical composition and physical properties 
to provide fire resistance. A reduction in water content or 
chemical or physical changes in the fluids could impair their fire 
resistance. This could arise through persistent high temperatures, 
fluid spillages where evaporation or separation occur, or the 
breakdown of fluid chemical properties during use. No specific 
test has been designated for these situations, so they should 
be addressed through regular fluid monitoring and good 
maintenance procedures.

Some customers use third-party laboratories to assess fluid 
condition. This can be problematic because most third-party 
laboratories focus on testing conventional fluids. Non-mineral-
oil-based fire-resistant fluids can deliver test results that are very 
different from those of mineral oil fluids. Shell provides support 
and reassurance to customers and helps with the analysis of test 
results through its technical representatives.
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In 1997, a plate mill in Indiana, USA, was experiencing 
excessive pump losses on the hydraulic automatic gauge 
control (HAGC) system and excessive total acid number 
(TAN) levels in the 3,000-ton leveller main reservoir and 
bulk storage tanks. The leveller was operating at 3,650 psi 
and at temperatures in the range 95 to 105°F. The pumps 
had been using a fire-resistant polyol-ester-based fluid 
during which time there were five pump failures with an 
average life range of 1,000 to 1,500 hours per pump. 
The engineers decided to try an alternative fluid to help 
overcome the acid buildup and pump failures.

The PAG-based fire-resistant hydraulic fluid Shell proposed 
was more expensive than the polyol-ester fluid that was being 
used, but the existing fluid was not hydrolytically stable under 
system conditions and had caused substantial acid problems 
and resultant pump failures. The new PAG fluid was tested 
in the leveller system and, after the switch, pump failures 
were much reduced. In the months following the conversion, 
the pumps averaged 4,500 hours before failure. Acid levels 
(TAN) dropped significantly and remained stable. 

Building on the success in the 3,000-ton leveller system, 
the HAGC system was changed out to a PAG fire-resistant 

hydraulic fluid in 1997. Unlike the HAGC system, the leveller 
used a different axial piston pump type that operated at 
4,800–5,000 psi and a temperature range of 95 to 105°F, 
and was rated to last 20,000 hours. Since the axial piston 
pumps had been installed and before the fluid change there 
had been 48 pump failures and the maximum pump life 
achieved was 3,800 hours, though some averaged only 
2,200 hours. Servo and directional valves also needed 
regular servicing and replacement due to accumulated 
sludge, varnish and rust. 

In 2000, a scheduled teardown was performed on one of the 
axial piston pumps from the HAGC system that had operated 
without incident for about 8,300 hours using the PAG-based 
fire-resistant hydraulic fluid. All the parts scrutinised by the 
pump manufacturer’s engineers, the steel operations engineers 
and the fluid supplier were found to be corrosion and sludge 
free and to have acceptable levels of wear. 

Switching to PAG fire-resistant hydraulic fluid enabled the 
plate mill operator to achieve substantial downtime savings 
of about $10,500/hour and an additional saving of 
$20,000 per month in repair costs.7 

EXPERIENCE

Switching to a PAG fluid boosts reliability at a plate mill in the USA

SWITCHING TO PAG FIRE-RESISTANT HYDRAULIC FLUID ENABLED 
THE PLATE MILL OPERATOR TO ACHIEVE SUBSTANTIAL DOWNTIME 
SAVINGS OF ABOUT $10,500/HOUR AND AN ADDITIONAL  
SAVING OF $20,000 PER MONTH IN REPAIR COSTS.6 

7The savings indicated are specific to the calculation date and mentioned site. These 
calculations may vary from site to site depending on application, operating conditions, 
current products being used, condition of the equipment and maintenance practices.
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Find out more by visiting 

www.shell.com/business-customers/lubricants-for-business/metals 
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KEY TAKEAWAYS
n Fire-resistant fluids are essential for applications with high 

potential fire risks.

n The fire resistance of hydraulic fluids is particularly 
important because these fluids are used under pressure 
and can be released as pressurised sprays. 

n The fluid volumes being used in pumps are decreasing 
and, in some units, operating temperatures and pressures 
are increasing. Fire-resistant fluids will need to be 
formulated to perform better and longer. 

n Fire risk standards are complex and subject to change. 

n Product selection is a crucial consideration for safety 
and operational effectiveness, and should be based on 
a clear understanding of the product and proposed use.

n Regular monitoring is necessary because the fire 
resistance of hydraulic fluids may change with time 
or with operational service.

n PAG fluids provide excellent equipment protection, 
reduce environmental impact and support more profitable 
and sustainable operations.


